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Allies Object To The HA.MACINTMIS loitasmt 111 APPLY FOR
Re-opening of Question, mupcmmii

I Lift Canadian Rates On
Freight Forty Per Cent

i “Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
I Hiram Hornbeam, “ I 
| sat by an open fire last 
evening and heard a lit
tle girl's spelling lesson.
Then I sat back and 
looked into the fire and 
saw ‘a little boy in the 
country' poring over a

Appointment Announced at le5?°" !" th=
rr old Word Expositor of
Fredericton — Business years ago, and studying

Latin roots in the old 
Irish Board Grammar; 
and learning geography 

i from Morse's American
(Special to The Times.) j Geography with its pic-

- , . U x- u „ . u , tures of the Battle of.Fredericton, N. B., heh. 1^-R- A- Bennington and others
Macintyre of -St: John has been appoint- 0f the time of the Am- 
ed auditor of the Workmen’s Compen- erican Revolution, cal- 

1 sation Board. culated to stir the patriotism of Am-
Arthur M. Branscombe died on Tues- erican boys and girls. I dare say if some

day in the Victoria Hospital here. He of our good people saw that old Yankee
Vesterday S Business in the ; was aged sixty years. Death was caused text book they would gnash their teeth,

* by internal trouble. The body was but I learned a lot of useful geography
British Commons 1 taken to the Range, Queens county, this from it, and also learned something

morning. about a country to which thousands of
Rev. Edward P. Wright of St. John, people from these provinces were then 

T , , , T rj;ii i Church of England, has been registered going every year to becom* citizens, and
Unemployment Insurance Bill to so]emnrze marriage. raise families whose members are today

__Prnnnenl to Tnv War ! H“r>Y F- Parker of Mbncton, restau- Americans.”
I reposai lO A ax vv ai , rant |ieeperj has made an assignment “1 know,” said Hiram. “Every now

'Time Wealth __  Trtpn of for the benefit of his creditors to I- N. and agin somebody sets up a holler
* 1 ! Killam, sheriff of Westmorland. about the braggin’ Yankees—an’ they do

T pxrxr an f nnitnl is Bpieetcd James Cowan of Pokemouche and brag a lot—hot if you notice it aint president’s com- 3 ^apiiai IS nejecueu | Benedjct c Mullins of Bathurst have people like IJoyd George or Lord Bryce
municaUon has been withheld, some of ----Coal Men’s Profits. ; formed a partnership as Cowan & Mul- or Ixird Grey or the Prince of Wales or
it taking the view that they did not lins, with chief place of business in , people like them that goes stickin pins
wish to add a possible complication to . ------------- j Bathurst. The general naturè of the jn Uncle Sam. They know that the’s
the situation in Italy or any country by rCanadian Press ) business is the carrying on of a por a e fourteen million people in the States
Sl,™, publicity to the cxcb.ngc, In .1- Feb 17-A »rit lot . I»- I”'S,,1"”"”” ”” ”, be ” Ï.TWlth hctli, i............ ....................... 18,«0

rA.*a 'sssrjsss «tæ- a ! ®~« - **. ! syr.’astfSUj- <s», *«»•••• %ftived at Paris on Dec f), was handed ln the House "1 f-ommons to^y lhe ,)oth of st j„hn, city merchants, have states every year. Unde Sams got to |Elevator ............................................... 6,
to the Italian foreign minister on Dec. vacancy occurs thro"Eh «r Wm. Hu- entered into partnership as Percy B. ftgger with them critters, an it aint n*

-12, and was described by former Pre- "««bland, the prime ministers private Kvans & Son, to carry on the wholesale easy job. I'm jist wonderin’ if Canady j 
mier Clemenceau in the French Cham- for'tar-v’ bemK n'ade %.}"nl°T''°"Ld^ ‘ ^ocery business heretofore carried on ! bed a hundred mil ion made up of al 
her of Demi ties as a ioint atrreement be- thc treasury. No opposition is expected. | b percy B. Evans. , sorts o’ people, includin’ a big slice o j
tween Great Britain, France and thc Lahor Minister Home has «"troduced | Herbert Mawhinney has been given a the scum o’ the earth whether we’d be 
United States an unemployment insurance bill which provincjtti appointment as mechanical any better. I think Uncle Sam’s doin ,

Early in January, after the' American Proposes to extend insurance oni ai con- | foreman at St. John, in the place of fairly well considerin’ that he let all |
dderates had returned home and tnbutory basis to substantially the whole „ T Mawhinney, resigned. sorts o’ people come into his countrj ,

employed population of the United King- : \ joint stock company has been evcry mother’s son of ’em wantin to, LITTLE ONE DEAD,
doin between tlic ages of seventeen and i formed to take over the several business money, an’ a lot of ’em not carin’ | p-j-iends of Mr. and Mrs. M- T. Coho- 
seventy. .... now carried on by Stanley Douglass of much how they got it. He let a lot of ]afi wil, sympathize with them in the

The house has appointed a select com- Fredericton. This company is to be our folks in, too, an’ they’re doin well. death of their five-months-old son, John
mittee to inquire into «.proposal to im- known as Stanley Douglass, Ltd. The Mebbe if we made it wuth while fer wh died at their home in Milford, 
pose a tax on war-time wealth and it chief place of business will be in Devon pCOpie that kin write to stay in Canady ’’
nas rejected an amendment to make levy and *|1(. total capital stock will be $180,- instead of hevin’ to go to the States to THE FIRE ALARM.

The right of private bill you. Those incorporated are Stanley eam a livin’ we might some day* hev Alth0ugh the city fire alarm system 
Douglass and J. J. Fraser Winslow of a man fit to write a his’try o’ the world was jn empiété working order yester-
Fredericton and Morris P- Pearly of fer our own schools. If we dont , aftcrnoon, two of the circuits were

The company is to engage in what’s the use of yawpin’ at Uncle, ou£ q( actjon again this morning. Re
lumbering in all branches. Phe prope y Sam ?” , na;r men are again on the job.
of the York and Sunbury Milling Com- -------- »*”?'• ------ -
pany in Devon recently was acquired by ^ A^ARNING
Mr. Douglass. . , ,„;d this I A case against Charles Gillis,chargedHenry E. Haley, J. Lucius Haley and Commissioner A^ton said I with having liqupr on his premises U- 
Haaold R. Haley, allot St Stephen, have morning that mattew bad cow totouch J&eh was to have come up this
been Incorporated as Haley & Son Ltd. a dangerous pa# >-th regard to the àf ’ in the FairviUe court before
wfk héad office in Stephen, and totd Unquency *f Magistote Allin^mm, was postponed
capital stock of $299,000. The company moving the JSj™™ X the wli« I ««*11 Friday on account of the cold and 
is authorised to take over the wood houses on the street line, that the police ^ tion of the court room.
working, milling and lumber business at had been ordered to report all cases of I P ____
present carried on by Henry' E. Haley violations. WEST SIDE CARS
and J. L. Haley, under the name of crWM AFTTO ! Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ city solicit-
Haley & Son, and to conduct a general DEATH SOON AFTER I or, has reported on the matter of the
lumbering and milling business. THAT OF HUSBAND. re s( of the city to the N. B. Power

t . „ The death of Mrs. Ethel B. Banks oc- , Company to resume their main line
* curred suddenly in Fredericton un 1' eh, strt-cL car servicç down the west side

Melvin W. Parke, Harry A. Preble j- she was thirty-two years old and floats. He says that both he and Fred 
and Stephen B. Bustin, all of St. John, js surTived by two small children le- j R Tay]or x C., had filed briefs on the 
have been incorporated as Parke Furn- sjcics he* father, two brothers and t*° ! question and wil} bring the matter be- 
ishers, Ltd., with capital stock of $40,000 sisters. "Her husband, Kinsman Banks, j fore the public utilities commission, 
and head office in St. John. The com- died here on last Sunday. Both bodies
pany is authorized to carry on a general have been taken to Sheffield, N. B., for ARM BROKEN,
mercantile brokerage commission and burial- £)an Hum. a Chinese fireman in the
real estate business. ------------ ; sugar refinery, had his arm broken this

Mrs. Margaret Grannan C. P. Gran- PARNELL IS FOl^D „ morning. Hë was taken to the General
nan and U. L. Grannan, all of St. John, GUILTY IN WINNIPEG.. pub}iC' Hospital.

: have been incorporated under the name | Winnipeg, Feb. 18—John Parnell, a re- ] jolm Keady,' injured on
1 : of Philip Grannan, Limited, with head | turnpd so]dier< was found guilty of srdl' ! S. S. Metagama, was reported from the

office in St. John. Capital stock of $24-,- | tious utterances, by a jury todaV. He, Generaj Public Hospital this afternoon
000. The company is to take over and , U1 bc sentenced this afternoon. I to be slowly improving. .
carry' on the hardware business of the j ______ . »■— «_________ _________

National Railways to Make Application Soon and 
New Schedule Also Would Apply to the 

C P. R.

Reply to U. S. Note Re Adriatic Forwarded—Will
ing to Carry Out December Decisions if Mr. 
Wilson Will Say How.

John Flood & Sons Say That 
Their Tender With Sub- 
Contracts for Nurses’ Home 
Is Lower Than That 
Recommended.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Feb. 18—Very soon the Ca nadian National Railways will apply to 

the Dominion Board of Railway Com missioners for an increase of forty per
cent. ini freight rates. It is stated that t his has to be done or that the country 
will find itself in the position of havin g to meet heavy deficits. This increase, 
if granted, would also apply to Canadian Pacific Railway.

Last increases were given under the War Measures Act on the application 
of the CF. R. and G. T. R, but it wa s provided that in the cost of the C. P. R. 
whatever amount the company earned ab ove ten per cent, would go into the treas 
ury. It is suggested that the same provision attached to any 

granted.

'BY-ELECTIONLondon. Feb. 18—The reply of the su
preme Allied council to President Wil
son's note relative to the Adriatic settle
ment has been coded and forwarded to 
Washington by the American embassy 
here.

Notes of Province.
Contending that the municipal council, 

in awarding the contract for the erection 
of the new Nurses’ Home to B. Mooney 
& Sons, Ltd., did not give it to the low
est tenderer, John Flood of John Flood

It is understood the communication 
objects to a re-opening of the Adriatic i 
question. It is said to declare that cir
cumstances existing when Premiers 
Lloyd George, Nitti and Clemenceau 
trained the virtual ultimatum to Jugo
slavia in January, could not be ignored, 
and *the president, it is asserted, is told 
thc decisions reached last December, to 
which Mr. Wilson adhered in his note, 
will bc carried out if Mr. Wilson will 
indicate the way this may be done.
Washington Statement.

new increase

& Sons, said today that he was intend
ing to apply for an injunction this af
ternoon to stay proceedings. The Mooney 
tender was recommended by the hospital 
commission ana accepted at yesterday’s 
meeting of the municipal council, the 
total figure being $180,018.

Mr. Flood contends that under his 
tender with sub-contracts for some of 
the work thc total is $178,404, a differ
ence of $1,524.

The tenders which Mr. Flood quoted 
to a Times reporter this afternoon in
clude the following figures:
John Flood & Sons—
Masonry and carpentry
Tunnel ..............................
Fire escape lining..........
John Tonge, painting ..
R. D. Fitzgerald, plumbing and

MATTERS BEFORE NEW EDITION
COMMON COUNCIL MYERS’ HISTORY

Washington, Feb. 17—Whether the su
preme council’s reply to President Wil
son’s note will be made public, has not 
lieen decided.

The weekly meeting of the common 
council, postponed from yesterday to 
allow for the attendance of the com
missioners at the meeting of the muni
cipal council, was held this morning 
with the mayor presiding and all the 
commissioners and the common clerk in 
attendance.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was adopted. The first section 
provided for the taking over by the city 
of Connaught street, Alexandra Heights, 
as soon as the street was graded by 
F. X. Dykeman and other property own
ers ; and for the installation of water 
and sewerage on guarantee of an an
nual revenue of at least ten per cent of 
the cost of installation.

Other sections provided for the pv - 
chase of two bird’s-eye views of the 
city, to be sent to the Imperial Insti
tute in London ; sale of lot 15 in Lan
caster to Stephen E. Doyle for $500; 
renewal of lease of lot in Mecklenburg 
street to Mrs. Bertha T. Ferguson at 
$20 annual rental for seven years; and 
that a bill be prepared continuing the 
operation of an act with regard to the 
taxes of the Portland Rolling Mills, 
Ltd.

;
The 4136,000

3,700
850

6,000 Was Not Intended for Circu
lation in Canada«

Explanation Made by the 
Publishers—No World His
tory Written by Canadian 
Available for Use.

$178,49*Total

iOCAL NEWS
peace
the United States was represented at 
i lie meetings by Ambassador Wallace in 
Lhe capacity of an observer, there was a 
meeting of the supreme council in which 
Premier Lloyd George said some modifi
cations had been made in the original 
plan of Dec. 9, and on Jan. 14 it was 
said that Premier Nitti of Italy had ac
cepted the revised plan. The agreement 
then was communicated to Jugo-Slavia 
in the form of an ultimatum .and while 
Vmbassador Wallace communicated the 

fact to the state department, the Am
erican government was not consulted 
about the changes. The United States 
at the end of January notified the su
preme council that its position regarding 
the matter was unchanged-

Meantime the Jugo-Slavs protested 
against the settlement, and the time al
lowed them for a ffiial reply was extend
ed. On Feb. 10 Premier Wilson’s note 

lispatched and in it the entente 
premiers were told that the United States 
would have to consider what its position 
■would be if the premiers proceeded to 
-ettle the Adriatic f question without 
consulting it.

When the negotiations on the Adria
tic question were initiated, it was said, 
there was an understanding that all 
matters relating to this question should 
he settled through negotiation between 
thc foreign offices of all the powers re
presented in the supreme council at 
Paris.

While the American notes are with
held, it is known that they establish that 
the United States never has abandoned 
the contention that the transfer to Italy 
of the “boardwalk” along the Adriatic 
from Trieste to Fiume and the posses
sion of most of Istra and Dalmatia 
would not be accepted. ”

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—l he tea 

pot tempest 
for political purposes by a small clique 
connected with the provincial opposition 

unauthorized °dition ot

which has been worked up

party over an
Myers’ General History will blow itself 
out soon. The publishing firm which 
sent the offending text book to its (lis 

A request from the chairman of the tributing agents in St. John takes full 
bqard of assessors for a set of accurate blame for the mistake and greatly regret- 
plans of the city for the use of his de- that it occurred, as it is regarded as 
partment, which were necessary for the bound to injure its business in Canada, 
true establishment of land values, was which is considerable, 
referred to the committee of the whole. G. H. Moore of Boston, representing 

A letter was read from the manager the publishers, has been in 'Fredi-rtt-rrei 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia regarding with Dr. W. S. Carter, chief super'll- 
the request of the city for the reserve- tendent of education, on 
tion of a portion of the lot at the cor- An arrangement whereby the
ner of Main street and Paradise row edition will he replaced by the older
in order to widen the street at that edition which served in the schools
point. He said that the matter was New Brunswick since 1910, was mad
receiving attention, but it looked as if Mr. Moore was interviewed by the eo 
the change would destroy the property respondent of the Times, 
for their requirements. The letter was “This trouble lias arisen over an o 
ordered received and filed. ror made by a shipping clerk of n >

A letter from R. J. Wilkins brought firm,” was Mr. Moore’s statement. i 
up the matter of the Polymorphians’ am manager of the Canadian husine-- 
part in the celebrations on Soldiers’ Day. Qf the company, and I can eertiinlv 
Hi- said that the grant of $300 voted that had I known that the edition had 
by the city had not been paid nor had been shipped to the distributors in St. 
a bill presented by the Christie Wood- John I would have headed off the 'hip- 
working Co., Ltd., which had been ment. The edition was unauthorized in 
passed by the parade committee, been New Brunswick and should n it have 
settled. The matter was referred to been sent on that ground alone. 
Commissioner Fisher for a report. “No reference was made to Canada s

A bill from the Canadian Municipal part in the great war in the supplimen- 
ordered paid if tary chapter of the edition, because it 

I was not intended for Canadian schools. 
Commissioner Jones submitted a re- Everyone recognizes the part which 

port on an offer of Hon. J. R. Arm- ' Canada played, and Dr. Myers will pre
strong to sell a lot on the west side of pare a supplement which will cover it. 
Murray street, known as Kelly’s field, “As far as the texts now in stock are 
for $500. The owner had pointed out concerned they will be replaced with 
that one of the city sewers ran under these of the former edition. I hope that 
the lot and that the city men could be j wm be able to do the same with re
restrained from entering and making gard to individual students, but 1 am not 
repairs to thc pipe. Commissioner Jones yet jn a position to make a definite an- 
reported that he had been advised by nouncement to that effect.” 
the solicitor that the city could make jjr. Moore’s statement evidently fore- 
repairs on obtaining permission from casts a Canadian edition of the history 
the tenants and paying any damages j)r Carter communicated with all 
which might be done. He recommend- prominent publishing houses in Canada 
ed that the purchase be not made. On to secure information of any similar text 
motion the matter was referred to the book prepared by a Canadian or English

author.

on capital, 
to two nights a week until government 
business is disposed of is now restored. 
Tonight Uoyti George initiated a de
bate on housing with a. motion express
ing apprehension at tse slow progress 
of building under the housing acts.

The màin' debate was on tiré second 
reading of a motion 
emergency bill whfch 
porarily to deal with owners’ profits. 
■Under the system proposed p. «•**, up 
to August 31 next are to be poiucd and 
distributed proportionally, tne 
being guaranteed a minimum of nine- 
tenths of the pre-war standard and will 
share in any profits over the pre-war 
aggregate basis. The miners’ represen
tatives opposed the bill but the amend
ment for rejection was lost by 279 to 
61 and the bill Was read a second time.

The Westminster Gazette, 
rays that responsible labor leade 
agreed that a general election at the 
present time will not be in thc best in
terests of the party and that every 
month the election can be delayed with
in the next two years is likely to bene
fit them- It Is added that the extreme 
section represented by such 
Smillie, the miners’ leader, arc coming 
also to this view.

Devon.

POSTPONED.!

on the coal mines 
is intended tem-

this matter
text of thi»owners

it

iberal, 
rs are

t

men as

board the
Journal for $32 was 
found correct.BORDEN ON THE ! late Philip Grannan. BRIBERY CHARGE. PURSE THEFTS.

Chicago Feb. 18—Arrest of Albert 1.1 In the police court this morning two 
I Ixuier secretary-treasurer of Briggs & 1 juveniles, suspected with stealing, were 
j Tumivas, a steel wrecking, salvage and 1 remanded- There were complaints that 
contracting company, on a charge of lads were snatching pocketbooks from 
handing a $15,000 bribe to a federal in- ladies near theatres. Detective Donahue 
come tax collector, marks the opening j noticed two lads counting some money 
of national tax investigations. He says , and throwing a pocl*tbook away. He 
he is innocent 1 arrested them and they were held until

the matter is investigated.

WIRE SILENT IN 
TRIBUTE TO THE 

C P. PRESIDENT(Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 18—Premier Robert Bor- nf everv

His health, the Canadian Press is in- president of the Canadian Press, at his 
formed, is much improved since leaving funeral, which took place this morning. 
Ottawa and he now intends going to the The service was conducted at Mr. 
southern states to continue his holiday. Slack’s late residence, Grosvenor avenue,

Westmount, by Rev. H. M. Little of the 
Church of the Advent. Floral tributes 

sent by newspaper conferees in all

PICTURES OF PRINCE. ,

EKuHEEHrE !=£Has been_______ --------------- ! One will be from the Clerk’s Association
with regard to Saturday closing, and 
another from a representative of the

A. F. L. Official Says Other
wise There May Be Bank
ruptcy and Panic.

committee.

THE INFLUENZAVERY SUCCESSFUL.
At the Valentine tea with candy and Dominion-Provincial Empioyment Bur-

ti^mUe Centra? Bapïirtchurehabout eau, with regard to the office now oc- 
$97 was 'raised for the'organ fund. The I cup,cd by the bureau. 
room was very attractively decorated. THE CADETS
with Valentine hearts and cupids in : . '
prominence and flowers adding a de-1 In connection with the cadet corps 
liahtful touch of attractiveness. The competition which is to take place in 
decorating was done by Miss E. Everett, the near future, Lieutenant-Colonel A. 
Mrs- W. Wood, Mrs. G. Watters and B. Snow, organizer and inspector of 
Mrs B Smith The proceeds from the cadets for the province, received a letter 
candy table in charge of Mrs. G. Wat- from Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent 
ters and Mrs. C. Wanamaker amounted ! of schools in this city, stating that the 
to $15.60- from the apron table in charge ' schools will co-operate with the military 
or Mrs. B. Smith and Miss Annie Smith, | authorities in making the competition a 
eoQ*go The tea and sale was held un- success. The lads will be instructed to 
der the auspices of the Willing Helpers tell their parents, and in this way to 
and the choir. Members waited on the create as much interest as possible, that 
tables. Mrs. Z. J. Alwood and Mrs. they may see the benefit the lads derive 
L. A. Belyea poured- Mrs. W. Herbert from the training.
Dow nie acted as convenor.

<

SITUATIONREJECT ALL 
BIDS FOR THE

were
parts of Canadp. At ten o’clock, the' 
hour for the beginning of the service, 
the Canadian Press suspended operations 
from Halifax to Vancouver for two 
minutes. Interment took place in Mount

At the present time in the city there 
are reported only 151 cases of influenza. 
This total is arrived at by deducting 
thirty-seven recoveries and seven deaths \ 
reported. A total of 195 eases have been ; 
reported to the board of health since the 
outbreak Feb. 2. Six were reported yes
terday afternoon and six this morning. 
It was announced at the emergency hos
pital in St. James street that nine pati
ents have been admitted and two nuire 
were expected this 
patients are reported to be doing as well 

be expected and none is danger-

Washington, Feb. 17—Urging federal 
peration of the United States railroads , 

for at least two years more, P- M.;
Jewell, acting president of the railway ; 
employes’ department of the American :
Federation of Labor, in a letter to mem- , 
hers of congress today declared that re- 
l ,irn of the roads to private ownership 
.it this time will lead inevitably to bank
ruptcy with the possible further result
uf a national panic and world wide , ^ course of lectures being offered by
'’““F™ two years,” lie wrote, “traffic has j ------------- the military authorities for the purpose

■en sent over selected roads. A great ! WasllingtoII, Feh. 18-Rejection of all : <>f instructing officers andi civilians; in the 
part of the mileage of the country is not reserve(i for the former German ! Part played 1 e >
earning operating expenses and fixed sen„er s),ips offered for sale by the Canadians, is being carr . -
barges. Receiverships are inevitable if j ŒL^ board was recommended to the gad.er-General A. H MacdonneU £ M. 

Lbe railroads are unscrambled and each kcnafe commerce committee today by Militai ^Æief No 7, is to lecture
"'The ittor w^r'gned by the heads toLenTw negotiation^ on “Tactics During the War^nd Previ-

hip as an alternative. Reversion to pri- 
ownership, the letter said, would 

increase in rates of twenty-live 
addition of a bil-

FOR THE C. N. R.
Royal cemetery.

No Curtailment of Last Year's 
Appropriation. Says Chair
man Hanna.

Old War Tactics
and Those of Today

Theafternoon.
Ias can 

ously ill.
In Montreal.

Toronto, Feb. 18—Increased effi
ciency and betterment of equipment on 
the existing lines is planned in an ex
tensive spring programme being pre
pared for the Canadian National Rail
ways, according to General 
Hanna yesterday. lie said there will

no curtailment of last year*»

Montreal, Feb. 17—Two hundred and 
sixty-five cases of influenza and ten 
deaths were reported today to the eitv 
health department here. It was further 
reported that there were 373 cases of 
influenza, including pneumonia cases, in 
the city hospitals. 1

BURIED TODAY.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. Xhe funeral of Herbert Kemp took 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Colter of Fred- p]ace this afternoon from Chamberlain’s 
ericton, announce the engagement of ,mdertaking parlors. Service was cori- 

-mn . -ry, in previous ones. The general will re- their daughter, Ina Marie, to Edward H. ducted by Rev. Canon R. A. ArmstrongF. A. DUNdKAUV view the battle of the “bloody shirts," pugh, of Nashwaaksis. The wedding and interment made in Fernhill. Mem-
T-v-rv a r\ TKT TTTXICT which was waged between two Scottish wm take place in the near future. hers of the Bakers’ Union and the
Uh.AU UN W BO 1 clans in the early days, in which the -------------- -------------- i Great War Veterans, of which organ- , ,

AND WIFE ILL contending armies used axes as their THE WEATHER j izations Mr. Kemp was a member, at- With regard toT ^ Commis- Mr. J. H. Marr of the Marr Milliner.
Many here and elsewhere will be very ! iTXti shirtsleeves. Their shirts be- i Synopsis-More uniform pressure con- ! le^ body ^oLmts. Margaret Kelly was sion to' obtmn ^"^“^nci^e^n 1 tinned''frmu ^ extended ''"bit'' 'to the

KS&WJ sstMSrUi ssti'-fraKi STATE js rsî æsæ srs,,» rarç s Ti-ss sss........ ..

known here;àaïïS.xxSTr'”-"“isrïSvssi'ssÆif,?5&lys zr.ïss&s?

MaVs but for the last year assistant in time and Mrs. Dunhrack slowly , THE CARD SYSTEM Vail again in Ontario. ,-esideuce, Sydney street. Service was maximum amount for a frame house of,cation of Nova Scotia-
Yarmouth to United States Immigration wus born in St. John Rom„ Feb. 18_Owing to the high . Fair and Mid. : conducted in Trinity ehnrel^by^ev. ^ | daughto^retorned to Fredericton fast

Inspector Luther 1 ^ two about forty-one years ago and went rate „f exchange, the difficulty of secur- Maritime Pros ' and comparativdy ^T^FernhilT”1 ’ Mr. Bullock said that in last August j evening after being in the city over the
month"”’ hi been associated with west several years ago. He was a son ing transport and the scarcity in sup-, -"ftXy and on ThursdayP ' “teunSof Mrs. Martha E. Dyke- the amount of loan for brick or stucco week-end.
liontns. 11 .Lvicp fnr several vears of thc late Henry and Georgina Dun- the councd of ministers has decided 1 mud today ami / , . 1 . , ivi, afternoon from her shell houses had been increased from

1 lie immigra ion - t' aianz the brack of this city and was well known ( establish card systems for the neces-j (’ulf and , ° Thursday fair and i î1'**'' "Imr Watson street, West St. $4,500 to $5,500, but no increase had I assistant adjutant-general fur Militarv7Cnr °hnroer andln s" John N. B„ here. He made a visit to St. John about ’ ^ of life under the same conditions : snowfalls today. I hursday, fair and ^ comlurtrd bron made in that for wooden houses. District No. 7 has been confined to his
; eitv he was' transferred to seven years ago. as during the war. | co,d- _------------—and interment was made in He also said that other amendments, home for the last two days on account
- ti „hnnt one vear ago. Mr. Besides his wife, lie leaves three ---------------• —------------------ cvmr 1 nT - On Feb 18 at thc Gen-1 Hill regarding the distance between houses, of an attack of cold
armonth ^ vears of agr and brothers. William W„ of Mexico; Alfred Atlantic Sugar Gains. ■ RTfospUal. Emily Ilollinsou, toneral of Cecil J. Hall was held etc., had been passed and would be in The condition of Mn. Robert Os-

hirv^'fe'in^rmouth, and^nany H of^hieago, Charles H^SL I Feb. 18_AUantic Sugar ; ^ ^| tbTSlSl tm the residenee of his his possession soom__________ hornet —tree,. V est. ,s reported un-

man and Miss E. Winifred Dunhrack, j pushed the advantage gained yesterday ; . M, her husband, one aughrtcr and two; mother. Mrs. V*s'”"bll whr re "service POLICE COURT. Friends of Francis Kerr will be pleas
both of this city. A large circle of. at the opening of the local stock market sons. .J'"™ b hv'lhv T "il Jenner In- Two men, charged with drunkenness, ed to learn that his condition is consul
friends extend heartfelt sympathy to this morning. It sold at the beginning .Mineral 'eF^ toe mh™ ti I ternit Greenwood ceme-1 pleaded guilty and were each fined $8 crahly improved today He has been
the relatives in their recent bereave-1 at 93«/2, a gam of of a point. General . Carinarthen stre< , rnoai. torn -Uttv_at j torment ax nr months to mute -11 h-s h-mr ,n Mdl-.t-e A-cn-r.
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i certainly be 
! ajipropriations-

HOUSING MATTERSvate
mean an 
lo fifty per cent., an 
lion dollars a year.

PERSONALS

’DEATH OF ARTHUR 
E. LEWIS, WELL

Lieutenant-Colonel A. IL 11. Rowell,

ewis was 
I fares
relatives in Plymouth.

!In St. John Mr. Lewis is remembered 
good official and kindly gentleman, 

here will be-sorry to learn of
ms a
and many

i
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